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By Mr. Dukakis of Brookline, petition of Michael S. Dukakis that provision be
made for making available to property owners fire insurance coverage at manual
rates. Insurance.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Eight.

An Act to provide fire insurance to all property owners in

THE COMMONWEALTH AT MANUAL RATES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

C&e CommonUicalrlj of apassacinisctts

1 Chapter 175 of the General Laws is hereby amended by
2 inserting after section 99A the following section: —

3 Section 998. The commissioner of insurance, within one
4 hundred and twenty days from the effective date of this act,
5 shall prepare and promulgate a plan meeting the standards
6 set forth herein. Such plan shall make available to all owners
7 of property within the commonwealth, fire insurance at
8 manual rates, excepting only individual cases in which the
9 commission shall determine, for reasons relating to the prior

10 fire incident experience of the particular applicant, that
11 excess rates are warranted. When such plan or amendments
12 thereto have been promulgated, no insurer shall thereafter
13 issue a fire insurance policy unless such insurer shall
14 participate in such promulgated plan. Any applicant for such
15 insurance and any insurer affected may appeal to the
16 commissioner of insurance from any ruling or decision with
17 reference to the operation of such plan.
18 If the commissioner of insurance finds that any practice of
19 any insurer in connection with the operation of such plan is
20 unfair or unreasonable or otherwise inconsistent with the
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provisions of this section, he may issue a written order
specifying in what respects such activity or practice is unfair
or unreasonable or otherwise inconsistent with the provisions
of this section, and requiring the discontinuance of such
activity or practice.
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Any ruling, order or decision of the commissioner of
insurance under authority of this section shall be subject to
review by appeal to the supreme judicial court for the county
of Suffolk at the instance of any party in interest which shall
be on the basis of the record of the proceeding before the
commissioner of insurance. It shall have jurisidction to
modify, amend, annul, review or affirm such action, order,
finding or decision, shall review all questions of fact and of
law involved therein, and may make any other appropriate
order or decree. The court shall determine whether the filing
of the appeal shall operate as a stay of any such order or
decision of the commissioner of insurance.
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